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TECH GOLF TEAM

MKTS CAROLINA

CLUBMEN TODAY

Meet Will Be Played on Hope
Valley Course.
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'Lefty" Ball Will Take Mound
for Carolina; Neither Team
Has Met Defeat in Big Five
Circles This Season; Game
Will Be Played in Durham.

HEELS CONQUER

BLUE DEVILS IN

DUAL TRACK MEET Carolina will continue its conquest
.

'of the links today when the Univer

tec mm. 1

MONDAY, APRIL 29
3:30 p. m. 1. Tan Epsilon Phi

vs Pi Kappa Phi; 2, Man gum vs

5:00 p. m. 1. Carr vs "F"; 2.
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs Sigma Nu.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
3 :30 p. m. 1. Delta Kappa Ep-

silon vs Phi Sigma Kappa; 2. Kap-
pa Sigma vs Chi Phi.

5:00 p. m.l. Grimes vs "GM; 2.
Manly vs T

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

3:30 p. m.l. Sigma Nu vs Phi
Gamma Delta; 2. Delta Sigma Phi
vs Kappa Alpha. "

5:00 p. m. 1. Mangum vs "J";
2. Pi Kappa Phi vs Sigma Zeta.

THURSDAY, MAY 2

3:30 p. m.l. primes vs T";
2. Kappa Sigma vs Delta Kappa

Annual Struggle Goes to Caro-
lina; Nims Shortened State
Record Time by Two Seconds.

mmm

PROBABLE LINE-UP- S

Duke Carolina
Adams, cf ...;. ........... Coxe, cf
Deane, 2b Satterfield, 3b
Werber, ss Whitehead, ss
Kistler, lb Earnhardt, If
Hawkins, rf Lufty, lb
Murray, If . Maus, c
Farley, 3b ... ........: Jessup, rf
Warren, c .:...... Jackson, 2b
Jenkins, p ... Ball, p

sity golf team engages representa-
tives of Georgia Tech on the Hope
Valley course. The color-beare- rs for
the University will be: Meade Willis,
No. 1; Charles Chatham, No. 2; June
Adams, No. 3; Luther Stewart, No.
4. Individual matches will be played
in the morning, and foursome play
will be run off in the afternoon.

Today's mateh will offer the Caro-
lina club a chance for more than just
a seasonal win. It is an opportunity
to get revenge for the defeats hand-
ed the Carolinians last year. While
the Tech aggregation is reported to

In ,the annual dual track meet last
Wednesday, the North Carolina Tar
Heels easily subdued the Duke Blue
Devils, returning from Durham in
possession of a 92 to 33 victory.
This is the first opposition that the
Heels have met this season in the Big
Five circle. Gay and Neiman cap-

tured high scoring honors with ten
and nine points respectively to their
credit. Captain Brummitt, of Duke
followed closely with eight counters.
With the assistance of his nose Nims
managed to lead Woodward at the con-

clusion of the half, with a time of

Nims ran the four-fort- y for Caro
Una last season and proved himself

Neiman has turned in some fine
performances for the Heels this year
both in the broad jump and in the
pole vault. He showed himself to be
a potential point winner last spring
when he was one of the mainstays of
the freshman track team. This sea-
son he has shown quite a bit of im

to be one of the most consistent point have retained its main towers of
strength from last season's team,

The first real decision in the race
for the 1929 state baseball title will
be made this afternoon when Caro-
lina's Tar Heels and Duke's Blue
Devils meet in Durham. Neither
team has been defeated in "Big Five"
circles this season and both are

Epsilon.
5:00 p. m. 1. Beta Theta Pi vs

Lambda Chi Alpha; 2. New Dorms
vs Old West.

FRIDAY, MAY 3

3:30 p. m.l. Manly vs "G";
2. Delta Sigma Phi vs Chi Phi.

5:00 p. m. Kappa Psi vs Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; 2. Old East vs
Steele.

Carolina's cnances ot victory are
provement, in both events and is now much enhanced by the brilliant play-

ing of a pair of flashy sophomore
golfers. , Willis and Chatham have

one of the Sophomores who are play
ing such a big part in the fine show

winners on the Tar Heel track' team.
This spring Coach Fetzer has shifted
him to the eight-eight- y and he has
turned in some fine performances at
this distance. Coming to the Hill as
a distance man, Nims has proven very
versatile and has run the two-twen- ty

as well as the four-fort- y and half.
The recent meet with Duke saw him
entered in the two-twen- ty where he
took second. In the half-mil-e he suc

1.58. . This shortened the state record
time made by Evans, Carolina, in added a touch of brilliance to the coning of the varsity track squad. Nei-man- 's

leap of twenty -- two feet ten sistent shooting of the veterans
Adams and Stewart.inches against Georgia Tech bettered

the state record by a number of The current season has yielded the
University golf team two victoriesinches. He has shown fine, form as

understudy to Vernon Cowper in the out of three starts in intercollegiate

primed for the first meeting of the
two teams on the diamond this spring.

Yesterday Carolina played V.P.I,
on the Hill. Thursday afternoon the
Blue Devils played Davidson in Dur-
ham. Their victory over the Cats
gave them a firmer hold on the top
rung in the race. But a defeat this
afternoon will place Carolina on top
with Duke second.

Carolina's record against all oppo-

sition is by far the most impressive
of any team in the state, for the

ceeded in topping a fast, field, so fast match play, the single defeat being

1928, by one and four-tent- hs seconds.
Duke showed herself strong in the
field events.

SUMMARY
100-ya- rd dash: Gay, Carolina;

Smith,' Carolina; Murray, Duke. Time
10.4.

Mile run: Doxey, Duke; Barclay,
Carolina, Wrenn, Carolina. Time
4:30.6.

pole vault and promises to develop in fact, that he was forced to better
into an outstanding vaulter. In the fully avenged when the Carolina four

horsemen rode roughshod over allmeet with the Blue Devils last Wed
opposition in the Sedgefield Tourna

the State record by two seconds to
nose out the competition from Duke.
The Heels are counting on him to
show great form in their other meets

nesday Neiman took first place in the
ment to annex the State Championbroad jump and tied with Cowper for

HOUSE FOR RENT
SUITABLE FOR

FRATERNITY
10 Rooms All Modern 2 Baths

Splendid Heating Plant
for information write

MISS AVA CRAWFORD
215 Franklin Street

Rocky Mount, ' N. C.

ship Title for the second successivethe top position in the pole vault. this year. year.

It's better to wait than worry. YouRankin Arranges High School Ball have to wait anyway and you don'tHigh School Base Teams Enter Finals have to worry.
Ball Schedules Daily Nebraskan.

Plans have been announced for the
E. R. Rankin, secretary of the State sixteenth annual state championship

High School Athletic . Association, contest in high school baseball to be
conducted by the extension divisionwas in Salisbury Tuesday where he Bring Your Shoes to

220-yar- d dash: Gay, Carolina;
Nims, Carolina, Murray, Duke. Time
22.4 -

Shot put: Captain Brummitt, Duke,
Adkins, Carolina; Harper, Carolina.'
Distance 42 feet 2 1-- 2 inches.

High hurdles: Perry, Carolina;
Stafford, Carolina ; Summerrow,
Duke. Time 18 seconds flat.

440-yar- d dash : Harrison, Carolina ;

Smith, Carolina; Garrett, Carolina.
Time 51.4.

Pole vault; Nieman and Cooper,
Carolina, tied for first. Turner, Duke
and Dry, Carolina, tied for third.
Height 11 feet 6 inches.

High jump; Bagby, Carolina; Rob-

erts, Duke ; Futrelle, Duke. Height 5

Heels have won against all comers
with the exception of Cornell. Duke
on the other hand has fared less well
against out-of-sta- te nines. However,
in the "Big Five" circle, Duke has
played. and won four contests. The
Heels have only played Davidson and
State.

The contest this afternoon is like-

ly to bring together two of the' best
southpaws in the state. Jenkins, ace
of Coach Combs' hurling corps, will
face "Lefty" Ball, veteran Carolina
hurler. . Besides these two star
hurlers, the two greatest shortstops
in North Carolina, and two of the
best in the south, will vie for honors.
Werber, Duke v short fielder, was
named without a dissenting vote.

under the direction of Mr. E. R
Rankiner. head of the high school

met with the High School athletic
managers at the Yadkin Hotel to
make arrangements for the High bureau.
School baseball tournament in the acock's Shoe Shoiwestern part of the state. He met
representatives from 64 high schools.

Last Monday night Mr. Rankin met

Schedules are being arranged for
the first round of preliminaries to be
played off in the next few weeks.
The two teams emerging victors in
the east and west will come to the
Hill to play for the state title. In-

terest is lively among high school
students" this year in baseball.

M

NOTHING BUT SHOE REPAIRING
Next to Patterson's Drug Store

the eastern managers at the Sir Wal
ter in Raleigh to complete similar
plans and arrange a suitable sche
dule.

feet"10 1-- 3 inches.
Two, mile: Henderson, Carolina ;

Baucome, Carolina; Lowery, Carolina.
Time 9:59.4. - : : -

220 low hurdles : Stafford, Carolina ;

Perry, Carolina; Separk, Duke. Time
26.2. '

Discuss: Dameron, Carolina; Brum-
mitt, Duke; Adkins, Carolina. Dis-

tance 124 feet, 4 inches.
880-ya- rd run; Nims, Carolina;

Woodward, Duke ; Cox, Carolina.
Time 1:58.

Broad jump: Neiman, Carolina;
Stafford, Carolina; Buie, Duke. Dis-

tance 21 feet 6 1-- 2 inches.

Burgess Whitehead, sophomore flash,
has thrilled Tar Heel supporters on
more than one-occasi- on with, his great
play. This afternoon fans will be

able to watch the two play against
each other.

Duke's lineup will show Warren
catching; Kistler, football star, on

first; Deane on second; Werber on

short; and Farley, basketball captain-elec- t,

on third. In the outfield Adams,
Hawkins, and Murray will perform.

Against this team Coach Ashmore
will send the same team that faced
V.P.I, yesterday with a possible shift
in the outfield. Marshall Rand, an-

other sophomore star, is still in the
hospital and will be unable to play
today. Phil Jackson will fill in at
second. Otherwise, the line-u- p will
be the same that has played almost
every game this season with Cap-

tain Lufty at first, Whitehead at
short, and Henry Satterfield at third.
Jim Maus will receive, while the out

After all's said and done,

the pleasure you get in
smoking is what counts

Javelin: Candler, Duke; Buie,
Duke; Dry, Carolina. Distance 169
feet one inch.

TAR BABIES WIN

CINDER LAURELS

McAllister, Farmer, and Reid
Lead First Yearmen.

The University of North Carolina
Tar Baby track team has been up
holding the reputation of the Univer

field will probably find Jessup, Coxe,
and Barnhardt doing duty. House,
1928 freshman catcher, and Paxton
may get the call in the outfield; while
Coach Ashmore has several other fly
chasers who may. be used.

MITMEN APPEAR

GOOD FOR 1929

Captain Archie Allen Will Head
a Team of Veterans.

sity in regard to dual track meets. So
far this year the Tar Heel Yearlings
have succeeded in defeating two
strong track teams by good margins,
and have also won the Mile Relay for CIGAR ETTE S
freshmen at the inter-collegia- te meet
in Atlanta, Ga. A strong team, com-
posed of track stars from Wilming

)ton and Greensboro, was first defeat-
ed, and then the State College frosh
were tamed by a doubled score.

The Tar Babies will next pit their
skill against other inter-stat- e rivals
when they enter the freshman relays
at Greensboro next Saturday, May 4.

Coach Ed Butler has begun polish-

ing his 1928 Southern boxing champs
in full expectation of retaining dur-

ing the future season that distinction
for U. N. C. Spring training is well
under way, keeping the champs in
tip-to- p shape for the opening of the
1929 season.. The fact that Carolina
has had such tremendously successful
boxing seasons during recent years
probably accounts for the rapid ,rise

A Harvard program of Oedipus
Rex forty-seve- n years ago had in
structions on how to reach the theatre
printed in Greek. Horse cars were
the ordinary vehicles of transporta
tion and were- - called in Greek

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos grown.

The Camel Mend of Domestic and Turkish
tobaccos has never been equaled.

Camels are mild and mellow.

They do not tire the taste.

They leave no cigaretty after-tast-e.

Camels have a delightful fragrance, that is
- pleasing to everyone.

"hamaxia hipposiderodromikai.V
of interest in boxing. This interest
is especially marked by the number of
students reporting for spring prac-

tice and Coach Butler reports un-

usually promising finds among, these

if tC--
fighters. On the other hand the 1929
team will, have Captain-ele- ct Archie

new men. Allen, who if he continues to develop
in the future, as in the past, will beThe tentative plan of introducing a

new weight, 155 lb., into college cir one of the strongest lightweights in
the south. In the feather weight tcles is arousing quite a bit of enthu-

siasm among fighting fans. If this
155 lb. weight is introduced it will, no
doubt, prove to be the most popular

7i ' N

Sheffield will be punching stronger
than ever withHhat deadly right by
means of which he chalked up a num-
ber of K. O.'s this past season. Vauand exciting bout of the meet.
ghn in the bantam weight has alThe brightest spot of the future

boxing season appears in the realiza-
tion that only one man is lost from

ready gained distinction as the crafti
est and cleverest bantam weight ap
pearing in the southern circles. In
the heavy weight, John Warren wil
be working out of his few irregular!

the championship team of this year.
Although the loss of Captain Charlie
Brown will be felt intensely, Coach
Butler is grooming several men who
he thinks will develop into capable

ties and with a little polishing should a1929, R. J. Reynold! Tobacco
apaay, Winston-Salem- , N. C.develop into a powerful boxer.


